








A Message from the President of the Library Board of Trustees 

The Port Washington Public Library is a center for community engagement, knowledge, and personal 

enrichment.  As the Library Board of Trustees presents the proposed 2020 fiscal budget to the public, we 

want to acknowledge how the contributions of our taxpayers and the generosity of our donors enabled 

us to sustain our mission in so many ways.  We also want to express our deep appreciation for the work 

and commitment of our Friends of the Library, the Library Foundation, and our Library Councils.  Here are 

just a few of the significant highlights from this past year:   

• The Library’s top leadership transitioned, as Keith Klang took over as Library Director for Nancy 

Curtin, becoming only the fifth Library Director in our 126-year history.   

• The Children’s Library officially opened in a dramatically enhanced space, including a workshop 

room that has helped us develop and expand our programming, and an environmentally friendly 

garden. 

• We reorganized the main level and mezzanine so as to maximize space and expand work areas 

for our patrons while maintaining easy access to our diverse collection of books, music, films, 

publications, audiobooks, e-books, graphic novels, and video games. 

• Our computer center has moved to the lower level as a core element of our new technology-

focused “Maker Space.”  That move has enabled the ongoing expansion of our ESOL classrooms. 

• We presented world-class lectures and performances that were attended by more than 50,000 

people, including a talk by Pulitzer-Prize winning author Jennifer Egan.  Overall, more than 

375,000 people visited the Library during 2018.  

• Our peerless staff—many of whom are Port residents and some of whom have worked at the 

Library for more than 20 years—continued to provide our Library community with best-in-class 

service. 

• Our carefully curated archives, our local history collection, and the Karen and Ed Adler Gallery 

remain important resources and sources of joy and celebration for the community and the wider 

world. 

We aspire to keep the Library in tune with the needs and desires of our patrons, and we are committed 

to staying abreast of current trends and ideas. 

The proposed budget for the fiscal year 2020 reflects the Board’s twin goals of ensuring that the Library 

continues to be a place of life-long learning and enjoyment for the Port Washington community while also 

reflecting fiscal responsibility.  We believe the proposed 2020 budget, which includes a 1.24% reduction in 

the budget, does just that. 

Please come out to vote on Tuesday, April 9.  We appreciate your patronage and your input, and look 

forward to continuing to enhance the lives of our families, friends, and the Port Washington community. 

Kind Regards, 

 

John M. O’Connell 

President, PWPL Board of Trustees 
















































































